Stepping “Outside the Box”

Unlike many Asset Management products CatDV provides simple, powerful, and flexible tools out of the box. At the same time CatDV is often used as a tool kit to create customized workflows and user experiences, tailored to a specific customer’s needs.

Over and above CatDV’s extensive “point and click” customization and configuration options, targeted at power users, CatDV provides many APIs, integration points and extension tools. We welcome our customers, resellers, integrators and partners making good use of them to expand CatDV’s capabilities.

Unlike other vendors, we publish a wide range of documentation, tutorials and videos to help our partners extend CatDV.

CatDV also offers its own Professional Services for bespoke, and custom services and requirements. Our team works with customers to clearly scope, define and cost the right solution for specific customer needs.

You Choose

At the same time, we recognize that some customers would value a set of easy to purchase options to extend CatDV: to integrate with other systems or set up more complex workflows.

As a result CatDV Professional Services offer a growing range of fixed price products that can be purchased alongside the software. Contact your reseller or proservices@sqaurebox.com for more details.

Automatic Ingest and Harvesting Metadata
- Automatic ingest, including proxy creation with CatDV, Episode, Compressor or Media Encoder
- Extract metadata from file name and paths on ingest

Transcoding and Proxy Creation
- Transcode with Telestream Episode - per transcoded format
- Transcode with Apple Compressor - per transcoded format
- Transcode with Adobe Media Encoder - per transcoded format
- Create proxies from RED (RDM, RDC and R3D) footage using Redline

System Set Up and Migration
- Set up custom metadata, pick lists and panels (up to 20 user fields and 4 panels)
- Set up Consent forms
- Final Cut Server migration - metadata design and CatDV population (up to 500k assets)
- Final Cut Server migration - metadata design and CatDV population (over 500k assets)
- Custom Client Actions i.e. automated move, copy, distribution and batch update actions (requires CatDV Pegasus) (per action)
- CatDV 11 Workspace configuration
- CatDV Web2 custom colours and logo
- Set up CatDV archive additions (Archiviare, ASG / Atempo, Cache-A, Quantum, Sony ODA, Xendra)

Sending and Receiving Content
- Send to Youtube
- Send to Vimeo
- Send using FileCatalyst (per connection)
- Send to FTP (per connection)
- Pull content from Aspera
- Push content to Aspera
- Send expiring links to non CatDV users by email (requires available Web sessions)

System Integration
- Export XML in custom XML format
- Update CatDV assets using XML from another system
- Replicate data from one CatDV system to another